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Enrollment 
           

 

The JCERT academic program credit hours were up 11.1% compared to last spring. JCERT program 
enrollment accounted for 42.8% of the total credit hours generated at the KU Edwards Campus for the 
spring 2022 semester. This spring semester also marked continued growth in student credit hours for 
graduate JCERT programs with a 17.3% increase, led by an 94.4% increase in the civil engineering master’s 
and certificate programs and 64.3% in the project management master’s and certificate programs. The new 
Bachelor of Health Sciences program led undergraduate JCERT growth with a 264.4% increase. 

 
See appendix for program-level data.  
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Student Impact 
 

Phyllis Greenquist pursues online KU’s 
Bachelor of Health Sciences to make an 

impact on lung transplant industry  

 

Pursuing KU’s JCERT-supported online Bachelor of Health Sciences degree more than 35 years after high 
school graduation, Kansas City native, Phyllis Greenquist exemplifies resilience.   

As a teenage single mother, Greenquist 
headed straight to the workforce in 1984. 
Starting as a receptionist in an auto body 
shop, she worked her way up the ranks in 
the automotive industry, where she spent a 
successful 28-year career. During this time, 
she was one of the first two female auto 
adjusters in Southern California, was an 
auto body repair representative in 
Colorado and managed a seven-state 
region after moving back to Kansas City, 
eventually overseeing automotive 
manufacturing data for body shops. 

While her career progressed, her health 
deteriorated. Born with Alpha-I – a congenital lung disease she didn’t know she had until she was 45 – her 
lungs were giving out after decades of exposure to environmental toxins. After contracting pneumonia and 
collapsing, her doctors said her days in the automotive industry needed to end. 

“It’s all I knew; it’s where I spent my entire career,” Greenquist said. “Thankfully, I met the incredible people 
with Vocational Rehabilitation in Johnson County, who had faith in me to change my path. With an 
educational grant in hand, I was inspired to go back to school as an adult.” 

She started taking courses at Johnson County Community College (JCCC) to learn how to design 
environmentally safe vehicles. Shortly after, Greenquist suffered a bout with emphysema. A switch went off, 
Greenquist said. “I realized, I don’t need a car, I need lungs!” 

Greenquist set out on a mission to learn how to engineer donor organs on a 3D printer. She took chemistry, 
biology and genetics courses and earned her associate degree from JCCC. Vickie Massey with Vocational 
Rehabilitation encouraged her to further her education right down the street at KUEC, where Greenquist 
began pursuing a degree in biotechnology. 
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Every time she worked with a pathogen in a lab, however, she got sick. It was time to revisit how she was 
going to safely earn her degree. KUEC’s online Bachelor of Health Sciences degree was the answer. 

“This program has literally been a lifesaver for me, especially during COVID,” Greenquist said. “So many 
people have invested in me and see something in me that makes them think I could help others. It’s given 
me purpose, and it’s kept me alive.” 

To launch the online Bachelor of Health Sciences degree in 2020, the KU School of Professional Studies 
worked with departments at the University of Kansas Medical Center to ensure the program included a 
diverse and comprehensive health sciences curriculum that would lead to careers in the health and medical 
professions. 

With her expected graduation in spring 2023, Greenquist added the JCERT-supported public and population 
health minor to her pursuits. In one of her courses, she had the opportunity to interview a KU Medical 
Center researcher about access to cancer therapies for rural patients, which she said gave her an 
enlightened, real-world connection and view for her career goals. 

“The pandemic has shown a light on how much work we have left to do when it comes to public and 
population health policy,” said Greenquist, who recently recovered from the coronavirus herself. 

On the fast-track list for a lung transplant, her new direction is advocacy for Alpha-1 patients, so they don’t 
have delays in interventions like she has experienced. Already a familiar face to local politicians, she is well 
on her way. 

Greenquist said she strives for a day when scientists can engineer replacement organs. She continues to 
lobby for more lung transplant facilities, including in Kansas City, as traveling long distances is not always 
possible for those in need, especially when the organ stays viable for a finite time. 

Now a grandmother with a passion for the outdoors, Greenfield knows exactly what she wants to do after 
receiving her long-awaited transplant. 

“As soon as I get my lungs,” she said, “I’m heading straight to the Red Rocks to hike without my oxygen 
tank!” 

Mark Jakubauskas, director for research and innovation at KUEC, taught Greenquist in his environmental 
health course. He said she is a stellar student who exemplifies the goals of the Bachelor of Health Sciences 
degree and his hopes for students pursuing it.   

“Phyllis has an amazing story and embodies the nontraditional, passionate student spirit by working on her 
degree to create new opportunities in her life and make a real impact on the world,” Jakubauskas said. “The 
Bachelor of Health Sciences degree combines the latest research in health sciences with healthcare policy, 
management and communication. I look forward to seeing what Phyllis continues to accomplish and will be 
cheering her on along the way.” 
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Program Highlights 
 
Enrollment information for each program is outlined in the chart on Page 1 and in the Appendix. 
 
Bachelor of Applied Science in Biotechnology 
• Building a Quality Workforce: The biotech program has continued to establish industry relationships and 

is currently working to expand collaborations with Boehringer Ingelheim and Pfizer. 
• Expanding the STEM Talent Pool for Kansas City: The biotech program is again inviting high school 

classrooms to visit the KU Edwards Campus laboratories and has recently hosted over 100 students.  
These students engage in hands-on, translational science and explore biotechnology as a career path.  
Additionally, the biotech program’s Research Apprentice Program has hosted 20 high school students 
for high-intensity, 10-week research experiences in biotechnology. 

 
Bachelor of Applied Science in Exercise Science 
• A 2019 graduate (Corrine Calzone) of our exercise 

science program went on to complete further 
graduate study in the master’s of anesthesia 
program at UMKC. She will graduate as an 
anesthesiologist assistant this May. Another 
graduate (Jelena Burgarin) of our B.S. in Exercise 
Science program completed physician assistant 
school and is now a practicing physician assistant.   

• Another exercise science program graduate (Bonnie 
Weinberg-Lewis) is working here in the area as a 
figure skating coach and strength and conditioning 
coach. Her figure skating/strength and conditioning 
coaching is geared toward youth development.    

 
Bachelor of Health Sciences 
• Enrollment in the new Bachelor of Health Sciences has already increased to over 30 majors and 700 

credit hours/semester since the program’s launch a year ago in January 2021. The nutrition and 
public/population health pathways are proving to be popular with students, and we hope to launch 
additional pathways and minors by fall in health policy and management, clinical trials management, 
and environmental health, all of which are strong growth areas for the Kansas City metro area economy. 

• The Bachelor of Health Sciences continues to build strong pathways with area community colleges, 
creating new opportunities and transfer pathways for students. The fully online BHS is proving to be 
very much in demand for working professionals in healthcare fields, with the flexibility that allows them 
to continue their education while holding fulltime jobs. 

 
Bachelor of Science in Information Technology (BSIT) 

• The BSIT program has created two new elective courses. Introduction to Data Science, Analysis and 
Visualization is an introductory course exploring the tools for data analysis. This course provides a 
conceptual introduction to the ideas behind turning data into actionable knowledge and tools that 
will be used to analyze this data. In addition to understanding how visual representations are used 
in the analysis and understanding of complex data, students will use visualization skills to design and 
create interactive visualizations using various tools. This course focuses on the analysis of messy, 
real-life data to perform predictions using statistical and machine learning methods. Another 
elective, MS Office Apps for IT Professionals, will enhance IT professionals’ knowledge of the 
Microsoft® Office suite, with a special emphasis on Excel and PowerPoint.  

The Kansas Board of Regents recently 
approved the new undergraduate 

program in project management, and 
we are excited to launch this fall the 
Bachelor of Science and Bachelor of 
Applied Science degrees in project 
management. Both degrees offer a 

convenient pathway for transfer 
students to complete their bachelor’s 

degree. 
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• BSIT has converted courses to an online format which makes the program more accessible to a 
wider demographic and is converting courses from Blackboard to Canvas. The conversion has been 
smooth so far for both instructors and students. Most students have experience with online learning 
and Canvas from either high school or community colleges, so they are familiar and comfortable 
with the learning management system. The use of Canvas has improved course navigation and 
provided clear deadlines for assignment submissions. 

 
Professional Science Master’s (PSM) in Applied Science (Concentration in Environmental Geology) 
• In a collaboration with local chapters of the Association of Environmental Geologists and Association of 

Civil Engineers Geologists, the Environmental Geology PSM program is co-hosting this year’s Geo-
Institute conference at the Edwards Campus on April 22.  The program director, Dr. Marcia 
Schulmeister, was invited to present one of the meeting’s eight technical talks. 

• An Environmental Geology PSM program 
distance learner was accepted into The Kansas 
City-based, EPA Region 7’s Pathways Internship 
program. A student who currently resides in 
Colombia, Missouri, will relocate to Johnson 
County this summer to participate in the highly 
competitive program through the duration of 
her PSM coursework. The Pathways program 
often leads to permanent employment at EPA. 
The PSM-EG program has developed a solid 
reputation with EPA staff and has been 
encouraged to provide additional applicants to 
this annual competition. 

 
Master of Arts in Applied Statistics, Analytics, and 
Data Science 
• The education team in the Department of 

Biostatistics & Data Science has collaborated 
with Pittsburg State University to establish a 
4+1 program for exceptional students in their 
undergraduate mathematics program. This 
program allows students to enter into a 
reduced credit hour (24 crhr) master’s degree in 
our Applied Statistics, Analytics & Data Science 
program and be able to complete it at an 
accelerated pace of one year. We are currently working with Emporia State University to establish a 
similar path for their exceptional undergraduate mathematics students who are interested in continuing 
for this master’s degree.  

• Due to increased demand for statisticians, data scientists, and data analytics professionals, a number of 
our current students have obtained jobs in the field, even before entering their final terms of their 
master’s degree programs. They are crediting the M.S. in Applied Statistics, Analytics & Data Science 
program, and the KU reputation, for providing them with the skills and experiences that make them 
competitive applicants for these jobs. This has happened to at least five students just this spring term.   
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BEST Building Utilization 
 

Months KU Edwards 
Events 

External Group 
Events 

KU Recruitment 
and 

Academic Events 

Classes # of Attendees 

August 2021 10 11 2 
36 in-person 

classes 
2,282 

 
September 2021 

 

3 

 

5 

 

0 

 
36 in-person 

classes 

 
 

1,505 

 
October 2021 

 
6 

 
2 

 
3 

 
36 in-person 

classes 

1,342 

 

 
November 2021 

 
4 

 
9 

 
1 

36 in-person 
classes 1,435 

 
December 2021 

 
1 

 
6 

 
3 

 
36 in-person 

classes 

1,016 

 

 
January 2022 

 
0 

 
3 

 
1 

 
40 in-person 

classes 1,306 

 
February 2022 

 
2 

 
5 

 
2 

40 in-person 
classes 

897 

March 2022 
2 10 4 

40 in-person 
classes 

1,856 

April 2022 
1 8 0 

40 in-person 
classes 

1,021 

 
Total 

 
29 

 
59 

 
15 

 
76 in-person 

classes 12,660 
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JCERT Scholarship Award Summary 
Johnson County Education & Research Triangle Scholarship:  This grant is specifically for students admitted 
to and enrolled in an undergraduate or graduate program at the Edwards Campus and funded by the Johnson 
County Education and Research Triangle tax. Requirements include residence in Johnson County, enrollment 
in a Triangle-funded program at the Edwards Campus, a minimum cumulative grade point average of 3.0 and 
enrollment in a minimum of six hours at the Edwards Campus. Preference will be given to students with 
financial need. Completion of the FAFSA is required. 

Academic Year Awarded # of Students Awarded 
Average Amount 

Awarded-Fall 
Semester 

Average Amount 
Awarded-Spring 

Semester 

2021-2022 71 $1,000 $1,000 

2020-2021 93 $1,000 $1,000 

2019-2020 96 $1,000 $1,000 

2018-2019 75 $1,500 $1,000 

2017-2018 80 $1,000 $1,000 

2016-2017 58 $1,000 $1,000 

2015-2016 42 $1,500 $1,500 

2014-2015 20 $1,500 $1,500 

2013-2014 24 $1,500  $1,500  

2012-2013 27 $1,500  $1,500  

2011-2012 22 $3,000  $3,000  

2010-2011 7 $2,000  $2,000  

Total students awarded 615     

Total amount awarded $876,567     
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Appendix: Program Data 
 

Degrees/Certificates Date of Full 
Launch 

Enrollmentꝉ 
Spring 21 20th day 

Enrollmentꝉ 
Spring 22 20th day 

Business Administration 
(bachelor’s degree) 

Fall 2010 108 
(1,060 Credit Hours) 

91 
(996 Credit Hours) 

Information Technology 
(bachelor’s degree) 

Spring 2012 60 
 (555 Credit Hours) 

60 
 (600 Credit Hours) 

Information Technology 
(two graduate certificates) 

Spring 2012 2 
(153 Credit Hours) 

1 
 (99 Credit Hours) 

Project Management 
(two master’s degrees, graduate 
certificate) 

Fall 2013 85 
 (333 Credit Hours) 

77 
 (359 Credit Hours)* 

Environmental Assessment & 
Environmental Geology 
(master’s degrees, graduate 
certificates)** 

Spring 2014 & 
Spring 2019 

75 
 (367 Credit Hours) 

82 
 (377 Credit Hours) 

Exercise Science (bachelor’s degrees, 
undergraduate certificate) 

Spring 2014 64 
 (563 Credit Hours) 

65 
 (757 Credit Hours)* 

Accounting (master’s degree, 
undergraduate certificate) 

Fall 2014 27 
 (198 Credit Hours) 

22 
 (117 Credit Hours) 

Applied Statistics, Analytics, & Data 
Science 
(master’s degree, two graduate 
certificates) 

Fall 2015 115 
 (631 Credit Hours) 

90 
 (491 Credit Hours) 

Organizational Communication 
(master’s degree, graduate certificate) 

Fall 2015 11 
 (154 Credit Hours) 

22 
 (137 Credit Hours) 

Biotechnology (bachelor’s degree) Spring 2016 26 
 (232 Credit Hours) 

23 
 (215 Credit Hours) 

Civil Engineering (master’s degrees, 
graduate certificates) 

Fall 2016 16 
 (108 Credit Hours) 

24 
 (210 Credit Hours) 

Applied Behavioral Science 
(master’s degree, graduate certificate) 

Fall 2018 61 
 (344 Credit Hours) 

82 
 (444 Credit Hours) 

Environmental Studies                
(bachelor’s degree) 

Fall 2019 16 
 (281 Credit Hours) 

12 
 (237 Credit Hours) 

Professional Management***                            
(graduate core courses) 

  Fall 2020 N/A 
 (270 Credit Hours) 

N/A 
 (291 Credit Hours) 

Health Sciences                          
(bachelor’s degree, two undergraduate 
certificates) 

Fall 2021 24 
 (198 Credit Hours) 

44 
 (722 Credit Hours) 

 
 

 690 
(5,447 Credit Hours) 

695 
(6,052 Credit Hours) 
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*PMGT and Exercise Science include credit hours of students enrolled in both online and in-person courses 

ꝉHead count only includes students pursuing an Edwards Campus program degree. Student credit hours reflect all credit 
hours generated including non-degree seeking students and those from the Lawrence and Medical Center campuses.  
 
**Environmental Assessment began in Spring 2014 and Environmental Geology began in Spring 2019. These programs were 
developed in collaboration with one another and have some shared curriculum. 
 
***The Professional Management core courses support the professional needs of several JCERT graduate programs, 
including Environmental Assessment, Environmental Geology, Project Management, and Professional Workplace 
Communication, resulting in some enrollment shifting from individual program totals to these joint offerings. 
 
Note: The total head counts of undergraduate students in JCERT programs may vary by semester primarily because they 
tend to enroll back and forth between JCCC and the KU Edwards Campus. 



Johnson County Education Research Triangle
KU Edwards Campus Budget Report

JCERT Other Sources
Total 

Preliminary 
FY22 Budget

JCERT Other Sources
Total 

Estimated 
FY23 Budget

Revenue
JCERT Sales Tax 6,400,000        -                    6,400,000$       5,699,001        -                    5,699,001$       
Interest Earnings 2,000              -                    2,000$             1,383              -                    1,383$             
Tuition 4,142,296          4,142,296$       -                  4,059,039         4,059,039$       
Release of Previous Bond Fund Balance -                  -                    -$                     -                  -                    -$                     
Build American Bonds Interest Subsidy -                  -                    -$                     -                  -                    -$                     

Total Revenue 6,402,000$      4,142,296$        10,544,296$     5,700,384$      4,059,039$       9,759,423$       

Expenditures

Administrative/Student Services
Scholarships 150,000           -                        150,000$         138,565           -                        138,565$         
Salaries and Fringes    15.49 FTE (staff)                        226,456           236,046             462,502$         145,361           197,031            342,392$         
Public Relations and Recruitment 821,074           -                        821,074$         546,341           4,551                550,892$         
Library 9,000              -                        9,000$             6,365              -                        6,365$             
Administration and Travel 320,000           -                        320,000$         312,727           -                        312,727$         

Total Administrative/Student Services 1,526,530$      1,762,576$       1,149,359$      201,582$          1,350,941$       

Programmatic 
BBA                                                       Spring 2011 324,791           300,000             624,791$         288,288           288,288$         
BSIT                                                       Fall 2012 450,410           108,002             558,412$         249,357           111,766            361,123$         
Project Management - MS & ME            Fall 2013 149,544           100,350             249,894$         180,618           158,157            338,775$         
Project Management - Undergrad 103,683           -                    103,683$         -                  -                    -$                     
PSMAS - Environmental Assessment    Fall 2013 88,909            236,357             325,266$         85,116            113,763            198,879$         
Exercise Science                                   Spring 2014 -                  299,445             299,445$         213,718            213,718$         
BAS in Biotech (includes Director)          Spring 2014 257,984           26,800              284,784$         209,944           8,814                218,758$         
Lab Cost -                  -                    -$                     -                  -                    -$                     
Commucations Studies                           Fall 2014 128,840           -                    128,840$         96,544            100                   96,644$           
Masters in Accounting                             Fall 2014 424,492           -                    424,492$         165,996           -                    165,996$         
Applied Statistics                                    Fall 2015 -                  947,972             947,972$         -                  958,682            958,682$         
Civil Engineering                                    Spring 2016 176,705           9,143                185,848$         136,523           4,590                141,113$         
Software Engineering Certificate            Summer 2016 26,522            26,522$           17,291            -                    17,291$           
Info Assurance & Security Certificate     Summer 2016 158,483           18,870              177,353$         103,318           100                   103,418$         
Environmental Studies -                  -                    -$                     -                  318,258            318,258$         
PSMAS Environmental Geology 162,874           -                    162,874$         97,206            -                    97,206$           
Professional Management (SPS Core) 76,351            -                    76,351$           38,019            -                    38,019$           
Bachelor in Health Sciences (BHS) 141,179           -                    141,179$         273,261           -                    273,261$         

Total Programmatic 2,670,767$      2,438,980$        5,109,747$       1,941,481$      1,887,948$       3,829,429$       

Facility Expense
Building Maintenance 159,100           -                    159,100$         64,560            -                    64,560$           
Custodial Service 22,794            -                    22,794$           2,706              -                    2,706$             
Withheld by Trustee for Debt Service & Trustee Expenses 1,688,703        -                    1,688,703$       1,665,213        -                    1,665,213$       
Security -                  38,000              38,000$           -                  64,003              64,003$           
Technology 181,500           -                    181,500$         165,848           -                    165,848$         
Utilities 155,500           2,000                157,500$         87,123            1,696                88,819$           

Total Facility Expense 2,207,597$      40,000$             2,247,597$       1,985,450$      65,699$            2,051,149$       

Total Expenditures 6,404,894$      2,478,980$        9,119,920$       5,076,290$      2,155,229$       7,231,519$       
Revenue less Expenditures (2,894)$           1,663,316$        1,424,376$       624,094$         1,903,810$       2,527,904$       

Less Current Amount Set aside for Capital Reserve -                  -                    -$                     -                  -                    -$                     
Less Current Amount Set aside for Operations Reserve -                  -                    -$                     -                  -                    -$                     

Operating Account - Beginning Balance 735,504           5,286,718          6,022,222$       1,559,283        5,078,806         6,638,089$       
Operating Account - Ending Balance 732,610$         6,950,034$        7,446,598$       2,183,377$      6,982,616$       9,165,993$       

Proposed FY 22 Budget Actual FY22 as of 3-31-2022
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